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Abstract
Breast cancer related lymphedema (BCRL) of the upper extremity is a frequent sequela
following axillary node dissection (AND). A recent meta-analysis by Gillespie et al. (2018),
suggested a 21.4% incidence of chronic arm edema post breast cancer intervention. Gillespie et al.
(2018) explained that because of a lack of diagnostic criteria for BCRL, incidence reports varied
widely from less than 5% to over 50%.
The purpose of this review was to determine the efficacy of exercise in the selfmanagement of BCRL, including the types and frequency of exercise. Protocols from 24 articles
on the self-management of BCRL, including exercise as a home program, were reviewed to
establish best practice guidelines. There is strong evidence that a graded program that includes a
resistive exercise element is safe and will not exacerbate lymphedema symptoms when supervised
and progressive. The evidence on specific parameters regarding exercise selection, sequencing,
and progression is less clear. A multifaceted client treatment approach to BCRL shows significant
positive effects on physical and mental health outcomes. Results of the literature review call for
more rigorous studies which define best practices for exercise selection and sequencing in patients
with BCRL post AND. Our research may influence lymphedema practitioner practice standards
when integrating aerobic and resistive exercise tailored to their clients’ need for ethical and
feasible treatment of BCRL post AND.
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Executive Summary
The research project was completed in collaboration with Heidi Shaffer, OTR/L, LANA,
MSM, an occupational therapist and lymphedema specialist at MultiCare Women’s Health and
Wellness Center (WHWC) in Gig Harbor, WA. The project focused on the use of exercise in a
home program for lymphedema self-management following mastectomy and/or lumpectomy and
upper extremity AND. Our aim was to provide clinicians with the most advantageous types and
sequencing of exercises, while reserving their invaluable professional expertise. Equipped with
our evidence-based findings, lymphedema practitioners can apply their clinical reasoning when
customizing intensity and duration of exercise within the prescribed home program guidelines.
A systematic review of the literature appraised the evidence regarding the types of exercise,
best practices, and frequency in a home program for patients with BCRL post AND. We
established inclusion and exclusion criteria and identified 24 articles through selected databases
and hand searching. Each article was categorized using the American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA) Levels of Evidence and the Research Pyramid (Tomlin & Borgetto, 2011).
We examined group descriptors, training protocols used in interventions, intervention outcomes,
such as lymph volume reduction, between limb volume difference, upper extremity AROM,
quality of life (QoL), exercise modalities, and study results.
After critically appraising the literature, findings indicated strong evidence that
incorporating an exercise program is safe and will not exacerbate lymphedema symptoms in a
majority of clients when implementation is supervised and progressive (Anderson et al., 2011;
Courneya et al., 2008; McNeely et al., 2010). Practitioners should introduce an upper extremity and/or

full body home exercise program in conjunction with traditional lymphedema treatments
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(Simonavice et al., 2016). A multifaceted client treatment approach to post-surgical BCRL has

significant positive effects on physical and mental health outcomes (Anderson et al., 2011; Kilbreath
et al., 2012; McClure et al., 2010), although the literature does not identify specific parameters,

sequences, and selection of exercises. Exercise implemented prior to surgery significantly lowers
negative BCRL outcomes post AND treatment (Kilbreath et al., 2012; Kilgour et al., 2008; Lacomba et
al, 2010). Exercise program decisions made without clinician supervision worsened BCRL

symptoms and mixed evidence supported fluid volume reduction (Ahmed et al., 2006; Dönmez &
Kapucu, 2017; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman, T., 2012; Kilbreath et al., 2012; Schmitz, 2010). Nonetheless,
the literature strongly upholds the use of exercise to mitigate mental, physical, and emotional
factors affecting client mental health and overall QoL (Cheema & Gaul, 2006; Gautman et al.,
2011).
To translate our findings for clinicians, we obtained a preliminary review to approve our
research pieces from Sherri Olsen, OTD, MBA, Director of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
at MultiCare, in Tacoma, Washington. After modification and approval, we disseminated the
knowledge translation pieces (BCRL HEP, BCRL Exercise Guidelines, and Consumer Fact Sheet)
to MultiCare lymphedema specialists. Next steps in knowledge translation will include a follow-up
on clinician utilization and implementation of translation pieces in their treatment process. The
lymphedema clinicians’ desire to address specific parameters regarding best practices for exercise
selection, sequencing, and its progression warrants further research.
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Critically Appraised Topic
Focused Question:
What is the efficacy of using exercise as a home program for upper extremity, head, and neck
lymphedema management secondary to breast cancer following mastectomy and/or
lumpectomy?
Prepared By:
Eric Kartevold, Katrina Maañao Perez, Malcolm Reed
Date Review Completed:
October 30th, 2018
Professional Practice Scenario:
Currently a practitioner is using exercise in conjunction with other therapeutic interventions
during treatment of patients with lymphedema secondary to breast cancer treatment. The
practitioner is looking for evidence of the types of exercise, best practices, guidelines, and
frequency for a home exercise program.
Review Process:
Procedures for the selection and appraisal of articles
Inclusion Criteria:
Studies that evaluate the efficacy of exercise will be included for consideration
according to the following criteria: (a) participants post radical/partial mastectomy or
lumpectomy, with no limitation of age, gender, or nationality; (b) research on exercise
interventions incorporating lymphedema treatment; (c) control research composed of
differentiated treatment groups using different exercise modalities or intensities; and (d)
outcome research showing statistically or clinically significant difference(s) in
lymphedema treatment among groups or in a single case study.
To ensure data used were relevant and included the most current approaches to the
subject matter, studies within the last 12 years were considered. The cut off was
determined in order to include a large body of research conducted from 2004 to 2005
and submitted for publication in 2006.
Exclusion Criteria:

Exclusion criteria are as follows: (a) no report of exercise; (b) no report of lymphedema
measures; (c) no report of outcomes; and (d) not reported in English.
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Search Strategy
Categories

Key Search Terms

Oncology

Breast Cancer, Cancer Malignancy, Mastectomy, Oral
Cancer, Sarcoma, Tumor

Lymphedema

Edema, Lymph, Lymphocytes (Lymphedema
Lymphadema, Lymphoedema)

Treatment

Decongestive Therapy, Intervention, Protocol, Therapy,
CDPT

Exercise

Activities, Body Conditioning, Physical Training,
Physical Education, Therapeutic Exercise, Therapeutic
Activities, Resistance Training, Strengthening, Strength
Training, Weight Training
Databases, Sites, and Sources Searched

American Journal of Occupational Therapy (AJOT)
Australian Occupational Therapy Journal (AOTJ)
British Journal of Occupational Therapy (BJOT)
CINAHL
Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy (CJOT)
Cochrane Review
Google Scholar
OT Seeker
Occupational Therapy Journal of Research (OTJR)
ProQuest Central
PubMed
Science Direct
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Quality Control/Review Process:
Searches were conducted using various key terms, synonyms, and alternate spellings in
relation to our research question. Articles published within the past 12 years (from
2006) that provided significant contributions to the topic were sought. Studies were
reviewed by all members of the research team by screening relevant titles, then further
reviewing abstracts and full texts once subject matter appeared to meet inclusion
criteria. Extracted data included group descriptors, training protocols used in
interventions, intervention outcomes (lymph volume reduction, between limb volume
difference, upper extremity AROM, QoL), exercise modalities, and study results.
The search process for the focus question originally included cancers of all kinds and
any sign of lymphedema. This search resulted in a large list to search through without a
reasonable means of culling articles that would yield relevant data. Our mentor, George
Tomlin, OTR/L, and collaborator, Heidi Shaffer, OTR/L, CLT-LANA, MSM, assisted
in creating research parameters and content focus. Further assistance was provided by
our chair, Wendell Nakamura, OTR/L, informing the selection criteria in anticipation of
a large body of research for the field of cancer and lymphedema. Based on the advice of
these key players, the research question and search process were honed further to focus
on the largest patient population seen in our professional practice scenario. Once the
topic was revised, refined inclusion and exclusion criteria were created to guide the
search process.
The search process resulted in 108 hits through primary and hand searching. From
these, 79 articles were excluded for not meeting inclusion criteria and or not reported in
English. The search process and outcomes are visually represented in the PRISM
graphic below.
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Summary of Study Designs of Articles Selected for the CAT Table
Pyramid
Side

Experimental

Outcome

Qualitative

Descrip
tive

Study Design/Methodology of Selected Articles

5 Meta-Analyses of Experimental Trials
Individual Blinded Randomized Controlled Trials
14 Controlled Clinical Trials
Single Subject Studies
Meta-Analyses of Related Outcome Studies
Individual Quasi-Experimental Studies w/ Covariates
Case-Control or Pre-existing Groups Studies
_3_One Group Pre-Post Studies
Meta-Syntheses of Related Qualitative Studies
Group Qualitative Studies w/ more Rigor
prolonged engagement with informants
triangulation of data (multiple sources)
confirmation (peer/member-checking; audit trail)
comparisons among individuals, w/i a person
Group Qualitative Studies w/ less Rigor
Qualitative Study on a Single Person
_2_Systematic Reviews of Related Descriptive Studies
Association, Correlational Studies
Case Series, Normative Studies, Descriptive surveys
Individual Case Studies

AOTA Levels
I- 17
II- 2
III- 3
IV- 2
V- 0
Comments:
High levels of evidence in the research discovered substantial evidence and
current methodologies regarding exercise and its impact on BCRL.
Randomized control trials investigating the topic were more plentiful than
initially anticipated and provided significant resources for hand searching.

Number of
Articles
Selected

19

3

0

2

24

Author
Year
Journal
Country

Study
Objectives

Study
Design/
Level of
Evidence

Participant:
Sample Size, Description
Inclusion and Exclusion
Criteria

Interventions & Outcome
Measures

Evidence of
Adherence

Summary of Results

Study Limitations

Ahmed et
al.

Effects of
2 d/wk wt
training on
several
outcomes
in BrCa
survivors c
lymph
measureme
nts

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=4

N = 46, F
Mean age = 52y
RET, n = 23
13 had BCRL at baseline

I = UE begin c no wts or ½ lb
wrist wts, if no Sxs progress,
↑ at the next session by
smallest increment. LE MVC
8-10 rep, after first 2-3 wk,
↑ from 2 sets to 2 sets.

80%
participation ex
sessions except
one gp

6 mo 2 d/wk RET TG
reported no ↑ in BCRL
Sxs, AC, or incidence
compared to 3 reported
flare ups in CG.

Lymph measures secondary
outcome of WTBS. This
study used circumference
measures to be consistent
with other studies, however,
measurements at bl and 6
mo may not have
adequately captured
changes in circumferences
and/or changes in Sxs
which could have been
detected by a more sensitive
measure such as change in
volume. Infection was not
monitored. Few women
randomly, heterogeneous,
selected at bl c lymph.
Exclusion of participants c
≤ four nodes dissected.

Effect of a
mod
RESTORE
ex program
on healthrelated
QoL,
physical
fxn, and
arm vol

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=6

Coordinated
scheduled
visits c
participants’
oncology visits.
Participants c
missed testing
visits were
contacted
and
rescheduled
within 2 wks.

An improvement was
achieved in physical
function, c no decline in
health-related QoL or
detrimental effect on arm
volume. TG 33.5 mL
versus 60.4 mL in CG (p =
0.54).

Combination of UBE
strength training, use of
compression sleeves, and
walking ↑ physical activity
c/out specifying each tx.
TG had more social
interaction c healthcare and
ex professionals.
Unable to test benefit of
lymph education module.

2006
J of
Clinical
Oncology
USA

Anderson
2011
J Ca
Surviv
USA

Incl = none stated
Excl = surgery scheduled
next year, not currently free
of Ca, never had BrCa,
plans to travel during
study, > mod physically
active

N = 104 F c nonmetastatic
BrCa
Mean age = 53.6y
n = 82 BrCa survivors
Incl = stage I–III BrCa c
AND/SNB, no Hx of BrCa,
≥18y, <30 mi to study site,
mod ex
Excl = contraindications

O = AC (cm)

I = Prevention: 1mo followup assess AROM, strength,
and wt resistance.
2 d wk: 5 min aerobic warm
up, 30 min mod aerobic ex
based on RPE, 20 min UE &
LE strength training, 10 min
stretching. Wt progression as
appropriate
O = Survey for knowledge of
lymph, RPE

Bracha
2012
Rehab
Oncology
Israel

Cavanaug
h
2011
Am Soc of
Clinical
Oncology

Assess vol
after 3
types of ex
in
unilateral
BCRL pts
1) upper
arm, 2)
lower arm,
3)
combinatio
n of upper
arm
followed
by lower
arm ex

Randomiz
ed selfcontrolled
multiinterventio
n clinical
trial
I
E3
PEDro=9/
10

N = 16, F
Proximal ex first (n=7)
Distal ex first (n=9)

Compare
activity
recommen
dations
preventing
lymph post
BrCa
and/or
AND

Literature
review
IV
D1

N = 4 Articles

Report
efficacy of
ex
programs
in RCT
studies
regarding
shoulder
mobility
and lymph
in postLND
surgery for
BrCa pts

Systematic
review
I
E1
PEDro =
N/A

Incl = Unilateral BCRL,
Tx completion, >6 mo
BrCa

Incl = Articles in English
language, adults, published
within 5 years, BrCa postsurgical axillary LND

I = 3 wks, participants met
on the same day 1 d/wk. Wk
1 & 2 random order of UE or
LE ex; wk 3 UE first
O = AC (cm), Interlimb WV
difference (%), truncated
cone

I = Terms: lymph, Br
surgery, lymph prevention,
ex and lymph, and BrCa and
lymph were searched from 4
dbs 2006-2011.
O = AC (cm), Baecke
Questionnaire, Interlimb WV
difference (%)

ex instructions
given by the
research
physical
therapist c
strict adherence
to the ex plan.

UE ex resulted in stat sig
↓ lymph arm vol of the
lower half of both
forearms (p < 0.05).
Proximal ex followed by
distal ex stat sig ↓ both
upper and lower lymph
forearm vol (p < 0.01).

Participants had low
swelling vol (mild lymph)
and a high adherence to
self-care practice reducing
generalizability.
Compression garments
worn during exercise for
safety. Prior studies showed
conflicting effects of
exercise without garment.
International consensus
supports use of compression
garments with exercise.
This presented a systematic
bias.

One article:
Strong
adherence to
protocol; 22/23
women attend
80% ex
sessions.

No ↑ incidence of lymph
exacerbation from
progressive wt training
and RET, postoperative.

Limited search resulted in
few articles (n=4).
Ambiguous in/ex criteria.
Long-term effects not
reviewed.

Inconclusive
effect of ex and
complex
mechanisms in
progression of
BCRL
influences pts’
adherence to ex
programs.

Early instead of delayed
onset of ex training had no
effect on post-surgical
lymph.

Limitations in study design
and measurement methods
due to multifactorial
etiology and small sampling
size.

USA
Chan
2010
J of Adv
Nurs
China

N = 6 Articles addressing
effectiveness of ex
programs on shoulder
mobility and lymph in
post-LND BrCa pts
Incl = English RCTs,
women c BrCa AND, RET
& AET strengthening,
stretching & PROM
Excl = Literature targeting
male pts, TG only used DT
using MLD, compression
garments and/or skin care,
SLN biopsy studies

I = Quantitative review of
effectiveness of interventions
pertaining to tx strategies for
ex programs: RET, aerobic &
strengthening ex, stretching,
and AROM ex.
O = PRISMA, PROM,
shoulder mobility, AC,
Interlimb WV difference (%)

Cheema
2006
J of
Strength
and
Conditioni
ng
Australia

Cormie
2013
Integrat
Ca
Therapies

Examine
improveme
nts in all
component
s of
physical
fitness and
QoL c/out
experienci
ng lymph
or other
adverse
events

Single
cohort
research
design
III
O4
PEDro=4/
10

N = 31, F BrCa survivors

Examine
UB RET
on Sxs in
women c
BCRL
performing
high and
low RET

Randomiz
ed crossover
design
II
E3
PEDro=7/
10

N = 17, F
HLRET (n=17)
LLRET (n=17)

Assess
AET
effects on
aerobic
fitness and
body fat
levels;
RET
effects for
muscular
strength
and lean
body mass

RCT
I
E2
PEDro
=7/10

N = 242, F
Mean age = 49.2y
RET n = 82
AET n = 78

Incl = BrCa dragon boat
team volunteers c prior UB
conditioning, completed Ca
surgeries, radiotherapy
and/or chemotherapy, ≥6
mo post Ca-Tx, ongoing
hormone therapy permitted
Excl = Poor hypertension
and/or any physical
impairment unrelated to
BrCa which prevented
performance of 80% min
RET

Incl: BCRL < 1y
Excl: unstable lymph < 3
mo and musculoskeletal,
cardiovascular, or neuro dx

Australia
Courneya
et al.
2008
BMC Ca
Canada

Incl = stage I–III BrCa c
AND/SNB, no Hx of BrCa,
≥18y, questionnaires,
written English consent,
not pregnant
Excl = none stated

I = 8 wk ex training program:
aerobic conditioning with 812 RM full-body RT

N/A

Subjects experienced stat
sig ↑ of all components of
physical fitness and QOL
(p < 0.01). This was
achieved c/out the
development of
lymphedema.

No comparison group,
participants had prior
aerobic training experience
decreasing generalizability.

100%
adherence to ex
sessions

UE HL or LL RET does not
acutely ↑ swelling or the
severity of lymph Sxs.

Relatively small number of
participants (n=17). Results
at both 24 hrs and 72 hrs
post-ex may have been
confounded by the other
activities participants were
involved in after the ex.

Adherence to
supervised ex =
70.2%, ex
trainers
monitored
adherence.

AET and RET improved
(p = 0.05) self-esteem,
physical fitness, body
composition, and
chemotherapy completion
rate c/out causing BCRL.

70% adherence rate
33% recruitment rate

O = Measures recorded pre
and post 8 wk training period
Hip circumference (cm)
WHOQOL

I = RET familiarization
session 2x 2 wks: 1-2 set, 620 reps of 5 UE RET
HLRET: 2 set 6-8 RM
LLRET: 2 set 15-20 RM
O = VAS, BPI, 7-point
Likert-type scale, RM, BIS,
DXA, AC measurement
I = TG: 3 d wk 9 UBE +
LBE
2 sets 8-12 reps 60-70%
1RM
Progress by 10% when reps
>12, 17 wk
CG: 3 d wk AET,
intensity:60% for first 6 wk,
70% VO2max 6-12 wk, 80%
when >12 wk, 17 wk
O = Interlimb WV difference
(%),
Fxnl Assessment of Ca
Therapy–Anemia scale

Well-educated, racially
homogenous sample

De Backer
2009
Int J of
Sports
Med
Netherlan
ds

Devoogt
2018
J of
Physiothe
rapy
Belgium

Dönmez
2017
European
J of
Oncology
Nurs
Turkey

Summarize
previous
RET
studies,
post-tx
phase of
BrCa pts
focused on
methodolo
gy, training
methods,
and
physical
outcome
measures

Systematic
review
I
E1
PEDro=
N/A

N = 24 Studies
n = 10 RCTs
n = 4 Controlled clinical

Incl/Excl = RET c or w/o
other modalities prescribed
post chemotherapy tx c pt >
18yo

O = Best Evidence Synthesis:
strong evidence, mod
evidence, limited evidence,
indicative findings, no
evidence (Steultjens et al.
2003)

Study
short-term
and longterm
preventativ
e effect of
MLD
combined
c
informatio
n and ex
therapy

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=9

N = 160, F
Adults c unilateral
dissection for BrCa
TG: n=79
CG: n=81

I = TG received lymph
prevention guidelines about
lymph prevention, ex
therapy, and MLD delivered
over 6 mo. CG received same
guidelines and ex therapy,
but no MLD delivered over 6
mo.

Inspect the
efficacy of
clinical
and homebased,
nurse-led
PAP and
SLD to
prevent
BCRL

RCT
I
E1
PEDro = 6

trials
n =10 Uncontrolled trials

Incl = unilateral AND stage
I-III
Excl = SNB on
contralateral side;
physical/mental unable;
bad BrCa metastasis at first
dx
N = 52, F BrCa pts at risk
for BCRL
n = 25 PAP & SLD grp
n = 27 CG
Incl = BrCa pts c referral
for surgery; axillary LND,
BMI ≤ 30 kg/m2 , >18y,
Excl = Mental/
communication problems,
Hx Ca, prior Dx lymph,
other alternative tx
methods, infection,
Lymphangitis or deep
venous obstruction

I = RET w/ resistance bands,
weight training of 2 -3 sets of
8 - 12 reps of 25% to 85%
intensity for 3 to 24 wks.

Adherence not
tracked

Mod to high intensity
prolonged, progressive UE
& LE ex ↑ strength and
cardiopulmonary health
w/ no measurable adverse
impact on variables
related to cancer and
cancer tx.

10 of the 24 studies were of
lower quality because of
acceptance of uncontrolled
trials. Some RCTs did not
score maximum PEDro due
to lack of blinding and
limited adherence rates.

Adherence
(sessions)
TG: ex
attended = 28;
MLD attended
= 34
CG: ex
attended = 28

Primary and secondary
outcomes found no sig
difference between groups
in lymph arm rates using
four definitions of lymph
(p = 0.45 and p = 0.57).

Study population may not
be representative of all
BrCa pts. Excluded pts 3 y
younger, BMI approx 1
higher, were less likely to
have had axillary
radiotherapy.

N/A

CG circumference ↑ by
approx 2x, especially in wk
6 (p < 0.05). Stat sig ↑ in
all measurement points of
arm in CG compared to TG
(p < 0.05). Stat sig ↓ in
lymph-related Sx scores in
TG compared to bl (p <
0.05). Stat sig ↑ in CG
pain, DLA limitations,
heaviness, and tension
scores in wk 2 (p < 0.05).

Short 6-wk duration of
study; long-term effects not
monitored. Study confined
to 1 general surgery clinic.
Study was a trial using
small sample size. CG did
not get attention control
interventions.

O = AC (cm)

I = Randomization into either
PAP & SLD. Lymph training
given to both groups during
1-hr home visits 2x/wk for 6
wks for TG. No intervention
in CG. UE circumference
measurements, Sx severity,
and physical fxn measured in
both grps.
O = AC, DASH, VAS,
Interlimb WV difference (%)

Gautman
2011
J of Rehab
Research
& Dev
India

Ingelstro
m
2017
Physical
Therapy
Rev
Sweden

Jeffs
2012
Support
Care Ca
United
Kingdom

Examine
effect of
HBE
program
on lymph
and QoL in
postmastectom
y BrCa
survivors

Pre-post
interventio
n study
III
O4 one
grp, prepost
PEDro = 4

Map ex
interventio
n
characterist
ics
reviewed
in
literature
and effects
of
characterist
ics on
outcomes

Systematic
Review
I
D1
PEDro=N/
A

Compare
differences
in limb vol
reduction
between 2
groups: ex
combined
with
traditional
lymph selfcare to
self-care
alone.

RCT
I
E2
PEDro = 9

N = 32 Post-mastectomy
BrCa; Dx BCRL
Incl = Undergone unilat
mastectomy and completed
chemo- radiation therapy
for stage I or II BrCa, 1.5 y
prior to study, subsequent
Dx ipsilateral UE lymph
Excl = Primary lymph,
secondary lymph from
other system pathology,
stage III lymph, bilateral
disease, Ca recurrence,
contraindications

N = 23 Articles
Incl = physical activity &
ex intervention trials in
adult pts during or after
curative oncological tx

I = 8 wk home-based ex
program: ex 3-4x; once
satisfactory, ex program
along and logbook given to
the patient. Increase wt only
when 2 sets of 15 reps easy
to perform. Pts monitored
telephonically wkly, wk 4
follow up in hospital or at
home for those patients who
were not able (30%) to come
in for follow up.
O = AC (cm), Interlimb WV
difference (%)

I = Cardiorespiratory testing
fitness and maximal muscle
strength determining the
prescription of ex oncology
intensity.
O = PICO, CPET, RPE

N = 23 female BrCa
survivors
n = 11 TG: HBE & selfcare
n = 12 CG: self-care
protocol alone
Incl = BCRL; unilat arm
lymph c stable swelling for
≥ 3 mos and ≥ 10% ELV
Excl = Prior bilat BrCa tx,
presence of other outside
contributors to Δ in limb
vol

I = 6-mo HEP. TG:10-15 min
daily HBE program c
compression garments; 3 ex c
deep breathing, 4 RT arm ex,
initial 3 ex repeated in
reverse sequence.
CG: Regular lymph self-care
O = Perometer 350S, %
ELV, 28-item LYMQOL
questionnaire, Quick DASH9

Participants
who used
logbook and
continuous
monitoring had
89% adherence
to ex program.
Participants in
the Ahmed et
al. and Schmitz
et al. studies
reported 8088% adherence
rates to 2x/wk
supervised ex
programs for 6
mo and 1y.

HBE programs yielded stat
sig ↓ in AC and vol of
affected UE (p < 0.04).
Stat sig difference in
QOL. ex represented a
therapeutic intervention
rather than exacerbating
lymph Sx.

Lack of appropriate control
group and small sample
size. Long-term effects of
ex program unaddressed.

Reviews
reported were
missing
components
regarding
report of ex
adherence.

Three reviews reported
positive effects of BCRL.
One RET demonstrated
that progressive resistance
ex almost halved the odds
of BCRL incidence or
exacerbation.

Possible large gap in
knowledge due to use of
snowball search, scanned
reference lists, and second
hand sources to map the
review.

Self-report TG:
91% self-care
adherence;
HEP 5 d/wk
adherence:
55 % (n = 6),
36 % (n = 4),
9 % (n = 1)

Wilcoxon signed-rank test
showed stat sig ↓ in %ELV
at wk-12 (p = 0.05) and
wk-26 (p = 0.013) in TG
but no stat sig at wk-26 in
CG (p = 0.10).

Recruitment over 4 mo
reached 27%. Lack of pt c
mild BCRL inclusion might
diminish generalizability.
Outcome measures
overlooked participants’
perception of tx benefits
influencing adherence
patterns.

CG 92%
adherence for
self-care

Kilbreath
2012
Br Ca Res
Treat

Examine
the
efficacy of
resistance
and
stretching
ex

RCT
I
E2
PEDro = 8

Australia

Kilgour
2008
Br Ca Res
Treat
Canada

Kwan
2011
J of Ca
Surviv
USA

N = 160 F BrCa survivors;
48% mastectomy, 40%
SNB, 78% radiotherapy
TG n=81
CG n=79
Mean age= 53.5y
Incl = Stage I-III, AND,
SNB
Excl = Hx of lymph, B
BrCa, pre-existing arm
impairments

Assess
HBE video
program
and ex
guidelines
brochure in
shoulder
mobility
immediatel
y post mod
radical
mastectom
y and
axillary
node
dissection

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=6

Evaluate
strength of
evidence
from
current
literature
to support
appropriate
ex and
lymph

Systematic
review
I
E1/O1
PEDro=N/
A

N = 27, F MRM c AND
HBE: n = 16
UC: n = 11
Incl = MRM and AND
Excl = Hx or present
shoulder dysfunction,
> 65yo, only had SND

I = Started 4-6 wks post-op
lasting wks. Provided written
info for post-op arm ex that
were brief, active-assisted,
and active overhead mvmts
in frontal and sagittal planes.
Median wt started at 1-1.5kg.
By end of study median wt
was 3-4 kg lymph prevention
literature.
O = AC, AROM, QoL, Euro
QoL-QLQ-C30

I = TG (n=16):11-day HBE
rehab program of shoulder
flexibility, stretching ex
described on videotape, 2
sets/day at 10–15 min/set
CG (n=11): Standard
information about diet, skin
care, and a brochure “excise
Guide after Breast Surgery”
O = AC (cm), shoulder
AROM, strength, RPE diary

N = 19 Articles
n= 7 RET
n= 7 Aerobic & RET
n= 5 other ex modalities
Incl = RCT, cohort study,
case-control study, metaanalysis, systematic review
primary or secondary study
outcome was lymphedema.
Excl = Case-series design,

I =ex and lymph
management articles were
searched from 11 major
medical indices; 2004-2010.
O = PEP grading system
from the ONS

Median
sessions
attended
7 /8
Adherence to
supervised
training = 78%
Adherence to
home program
= 90% (Min
requirement 40
stretching and
24 resistance
training
sessions.

After 8 weeks, women in
the CG limb difference ≥2
cm, compared to TG (p =
0.03). No stat sig group
differences in strength and
AROM scores.

Mean age of participants
was younger than the
average woman c BrCa Dx,
however, age range was 2482 yo.

Phase I: 80% at
least 1 set, 76%
at least 2 sets,
59% all 3 sets
Phase II: 50%
1 set, 50% 2
sets
Adherence: 1)
understood
importance of
arm mvmts, 2)
oncologist
recommended
HBE program
on the video, 3)
strong support
from spouse
and family

No secondary
lymphedema as a result of
arm ex and stretches as
measured in forearm
circumferences at 5 and 10
cm below lat border of
humeral epicondyle and
axillary drainage.

No conclusive
recommendations to
generalize findings; 50% of
women did not complete ex
video.
Short 2-week study; can't
predict HBE effect at 3 and
6 mos post-surg. No
sedentary CG grp
comparison, CG c/out tx is
unethical.
Did not ask CG to record
any ex or activity habits
because it was not part of
usual care.

High adherence
of 85% to
intervention
delivered in
community
fitness centers.
Adherence at
80% for
women not
required to

Following reasonable
precautions, ex is safe to
do throughout the span of
Ca tx. Strong evidence
regarding safety of RET
c/out ↑ in risk of BCRL.

BCRL was designated as
secondary outcome. Few
randomly chosen cases had
BCRL at baseline.

protocol
for BrCa
survivors

Lacomba
et al.
2010
Brit Med J
Spain

Determine
how
effective
early
physiother
apy is in
lessening
risk of 2°
lymph post
BrCa
surgery.

abstract only, ex was
outcome or lymph was
covariate only. General ex
and Ca overview with no
lymph information, aquatic
therapy or dance, duplicate
study

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=8

N = 120, F c BrCa post
AND
n = 60 TG: Early
physiotherapy grp,
education strategy
n = 60 CG: Education
strategy alone
Incl = Females post
unilateral BrCa AND
Excl = Females c/out AND
or with bilateral BrCa,
systemic disease,
locoregional recurrence, or
any contraindication to
physiotherapy.

wear
compression
sleeve unless
MD specified.

I=
TG: 3 wk physiotherapy c
education strategy; MLD,
scar tissue massage,
progressive shoulder ex c
functional neuromuscular
facilitation ex c/out
resistance, shoulder ex and
stretching at home once
daily.

N/A

Early physiotherapy with
education strategies in TG
sig lower risk of secondary
lymph (7%) in comparison
to education alone in CG
(25%) after 12 mo follow
up (p = 0.01).

Recruitment was restricted
to participants from 1
hospital. Follow-up limited
to 1-year post surgery. This
may impact the external
validity if there are
systematic differences in
care provided by differing
hospitals or different
regions. The
physiotherapists in this
study had specialized
training in treating lymph.
This affects generalizability
to treatment by other
clinicians.

The stat sig tx
effect was not

BCRP decreases
extracellular fluid in the
affected arm (223 ± 41 mL
at 5 wks), improving
shoulder AROM, mood,
and QoL possibly
indicating a synergistic,
feed-forward Circle of
Healing effect in TG.

Small number of
participants per group
(n=16). High number of
participants c long hx
BCRL and fewer
participants newly
diagnosed. No eval of
individual BCRP
components for most stat
sig outcomes.

CG: Education strategy;
lymphatic system, load
versus overload, source of
secondary lymph, identifying
potential precipitating
triggers, preventative
interventions. Strategies were
individualized to each
participant.
O = AC (cm)

McClure
2010
AJOT
USA

Eval of jt,
physical
and
emotional
outcomes
based on a
Circle of
Healing
synergistic
& feedforward
strategy
BCRP.

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=8

N=32, F
Age: 21-80
TG: n=16
CG: n=16
Excl = BUE lymph; BrCa
surgery ≤ 3; metal
implants; undx swelling;
arthritis; pregnancy;
diuretics; lymph
contraindications.

I = BCRP ex 2 d 10 wk, 1-hr
sessions for 5 weeks, & 3 mo
self-monitored HEP
O = ImpediMedTM
bioelectrical impedance
analysis system, cone-girth
vol

dependent on
compression
adherence, TG
grp showed
excellent
adherence to
ex/relaxation
during the 5wk program &
3-mo follow
up.

.

McNeely
2010
Cochrane
Library
USA

Nelson
2016
J of
Strength
and
Conditioni
ng
Research

Review
RCTs
evaluating
the
effectivene
ss of ex in
preventing,
minimizing
, or
improving
UE
dysfunctio
n in BrCa
tx

Systematic
Review
I
E1
PEDro=N/
A

Summarize
RCTs
investigati
ng effect of
resistance
ex in those
c, or at risk
for BCRL

Systematic
Review
I
E1
PEDro=N/
A

N = 24 Articles
BCRL post-operative (n=6)
Incl = BrCa dx; surgical
removal of tumor;
AND/SNB, ≥ 17yo.

I = Active or active-assisted
AROM ex; passive
PROM/manual stretching ex;
stretching ex; strengthening or
resistance ex.

N = 805 F BrCa survivors
RCT = 6
Incl = Studies c BrCa
survivors c or at risk for
BCRL; no limit on age or
nationality, RET, ex, or
non-excising CG, lymph
status reported
Excl = Non-English studies

RET principles consist of
progression, frequency,
intensity, and volume.
Comparison 2: Moderate-tohigh intensity RET vs. AET
or no ex showed strong
evidence for moderate-tohigh intensity in stat sig ↑ in
UE & LE strength not
provoking BCRL.
Comparison 3: Low-intensity
upper-body and moderateintensity lower-body RET
supporting strong evidence
for no sig ↑ risk for BCRL.

2009
Contemp
Clin
Trials
USA

Assess the
effects of
wt lifting
on lymph
worsening

No evidence of ↑ risk of
lymph from UE structured ex
programs at any point
following surgery.

Many of the included
studies were conducted
more than ten years ago.
Might have missed eligible
studies. Does not highlight
variability in timing, type
and intensity of ex, rate of
progression of ex, and lacks
adherence to ex program.

Three trials in
this review
reported no
detrimental
changes in
lymph status
after RET
while
simultaneously
showing
positive
strength gains.
This supported
increased
exercise
adherence.

BrCa survivors can
perform RET at highenough intensities to elicit
strength gains c/out
triggering changes in
lymph status (2 HQ trials;
304 participants). RET
produces gains in
muscular strength c/out
provoking BCRL.

Inherent bias: 1 reviewer
performing the literature
search and extraction
handling.
Small number of trials (n =
6). Heterogeneity of
training, ex selection and
strength outcomes limiting
data pooling and robust
conclusions.

The fitness
trainers were
available to TG
during
unsupervised
ex phase by
phone or email;
if > 1
consecutive
session was
missed, fitness

Incident of BCRL onset
was 11% in the RET TG
and 12% in the CG (ns).
Slowly progressed RET
had no sig effects on
exacerbations of BCRL,
resulting in ↓ incidence.

Some participants were
confused over the skip
patterns on the diet Hx
questionnaire so multiple
calls had to be made due to
logical inconsistency.

O = UE fxn, QoL, UE
PROM, muscular strength,
lymph, and pain

USA

Schmitz,
et al.

Lack data on
adherence to
prescribed
regimens

RCT
I
E2
Pedro=8

N = 141, F BCRL
Mean age = 57y
RET n = 71

Incl = No CDT
Excl = Risk for
intervention surpassed tx
benefits

I = 2 d wk 9 UBE + LBE
Over first 5 wk ↑ 2 to 3 sets
UBE beginning c no wt or 1
lb
LBE MVC 8–10 reps
Progress by smallest
increment if able to
perform 10 reps for 2
consecutive sessions
13 wk supervised
39 wk unsupervised

O = Interlimb WV difference
(%)
BIS, VAS
Self-reported lymph Sx
Survey, 9-HPT
PROM via goniometry

Schmitz,
et al.
2010
Contemp
Clin
Trials
USA

Simonavic
e
2016
Support
Care Ca
USA

Evaluate
incident
lymph
from wt
lifting
from a
distinct
pool of
PAL
participant
s

RCT
I
E2
PEDro=7

Report
effects of
mod RET
interventio
n on arm
lymph in
BrCa
survivors

One grp
pre-post
study
III
O4
PEDro=4

N = 154, F
Mean age = 55y
RET n = 72
Incl = Ca-free and at least 1
lymph node removed
Excl = Intervention risks
surpass the benefits of tx

N = 27
Incl = BrCa stage 0-III Dx,
complete surgery,
radiation, and/or
chemotherapy at least 6 mo
prior to study
Excl = Still receiving
primary tx, already doing
vigorous ex, uncontrolled
Dx of heart disease,
diabetes, or hypertension

trainers called
the participants
to encourage
adherence
to the ex
protocol.

I = 2 d wk 9 UBE + LBE
3 sets 10 reps
UBE begin c no wt or 1 lb
LBE MVC 8–10 reps
Progress by smallest possible
increment after completing 3
sets of 10 for
2 consecutive sessions
13 wk supervised
39 wk unsupervised
O = Interlimb WV difference
(%), Common Toxicity
Criteria Version 3.0

Attendance
logs completed
by fitness
trainers

Incident of BCRL onset
was 11% in the RET TG
and 17% in the CG (p =
0.04). Slowly progressed
RET compared c no ex did
not result in ↑ incident of
BCRL.

Marginal difference in tx
effect on lean mass. During
the unsupervised phase of
study (mos 4-12), poor
attendance was observed at
the monthly safety
measurements held at the
YMCA.

I = Supervised (approx 1- hr
sessions) RET 2x/wk for 6
mo including: aerobic warmup: outdoor walking,
individualized RET, cooldown: static stretching). RET
consisted of 10 ex focused on
10 major mm groups.
Participants encouraged to
wear compression garments
when prescribed during RET.
Any Sxs of lymph reported
prior to session or >1.3 cm at
any landmark → ↓ of
prescribed RET intensity.

Low attrition
RET 6-month
adherence =
96%. The 2
participants
prescribed
compression
garments at
baseline wore
them 100% of
the sessions.

No stat sig Δs in %
difference of arm
circumferences at any
point in assessment (pre,
1.31 ± 6.21 %; post, 0.62
± 6.55 %).
No negative lymph-related
events reported.

Participants were wellfunctioning female
volunteers. With exclusion
criteria, they may not
represent all BrCa
survivors. Only 3/27
participants had preexisting Dx of lymph at
baseline. This may not
generalize to all females.
Obesity has been reported
as a confounding variable
for the use of circumference
measurements of the arms.
This study’s high
prevalence of obese
participants (33%) may
have ↓ the magnitude of
bilateral circumference
measures and conversely, it
may have obscured the
obese grps’ levels of lymph.

O = AC (cm), Interlimb WV
difference (%)
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Abbreviations
Shorthand

Meaning

1 RM

1 Repetition Maximum

2°

secondary

2x

twice; two times

9-HPT

Nine Hole Peg Test of Finger Dexterity

%ELV

relative excess limb volume

Δ

change

↓

decrease(d)

↑

increase(d)

AC

Arm Circumference

AET

Aerobic Exercise Training

AND

Axillary Node Dissection

approx

approximately

ARfL

at risk for lymphedema

AROM

active range of motion

BCRL

breast cancer related lymphedema

BCRP

Breast Cancer Recovery Program

BIS

bioelectrical spectroscopy

bl

baseline

BMI

Body Mass Index

BPI

Brief Pain Inventory

BrCa

breast cancer

BUE

bilateral upper extremity

c

with

CA

cancer

CA-free

cancer free

CDT

Complex Decongestive Therapy

CG

control group
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Shorthand

Meaning

CPET

Cardiopulmonary Exercise Test

dbs

databases

DLA

daily life activities

DT

decongestive therapy

d/wk

days per week

Dx

diagnosis

DXA

Dual X-Ray Absorptiometry

ELV

excess limb volume

Excl

exclusion

ex

exercise

FFM

Fat and Free Mass

freq.

Frequency

gp

group

HBE

Home Based Exercise

HLRET

High Load Resistive Exercise Training

HQ

high quality

HR

heart rate

hx

history

IG

intervention group

Incl

inclusion

LE

lower extremity(ies)

LLRET

Low Load Resistive Exercise Training

LND

lymph node dissection

Lymph

lymphedema

LYMQOL

Lymphoedema Quality of Life

max

maximum

MCP jts

metacarpal-phalangeal joints
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Shorthand

Meaning

Md

median

MLD

Manual Lymph Drainage

mm

muscle(s)

mo

month

mod

moderate

mos

months

MRM

modified radical mastectomy

MVC

maximal voluntary contraction

ns

not significant

NSL

non-swollen lymph volume

PAL

Physical Activity and Lymphedema Trial

PAP

Physical Activity Program

PEP

Putting Evidence into Practice

PICO

Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome

ONS

Oncology Nursing Society

QoL

quality of life

RCT/RCTs

randomized controlled trial(s)

RET

resistance exercise training

RM

repetitions maximum

ROM

range of motion

rot

rotation

RPE

rating of perceived exertion

RT

resistive training

SD

standard deviation

SLD

simple lymphatic drainage

SLN

sentinel lymph node

SLV

swollen limb volume
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Shorthand

Meaning

SNB

sentinel node bisection

Stat sig

statistically significant

Sx, Sxs

symptom(s)

TG

treatment group

UB

upper body

UBE

upper body extremity

UE

upper extremity(ies)

UHSM

University Hospital of South Manchester

vol

volume

WHOQOL

World Health Organization Quality of Life Assessment

w/out

without

wt

weight

WV

water volume

y

year(s)

yo

years old

z

z-score
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Summary of Key Findings:
Summary of Experimental Studies
Findings from nineteen experimental studies, including five meta-analyses (Chan et al.,
2010; De Backer et al., 2009; Kwan et al., 2011; McNeely et al., 2010 and Nelson et al.,
2016 ) and fourteen randomized controlled trials (Ahmed et al., 2006; Anderson et al.,
2011; Bracha & Katz-Leurer, 2012; Cormie et al., 2013; Courneya et al., 2012; Devoogt et
al., 2018; Dönmez & Kapucu, 2017; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman, T., 2012; Kilbreath et al., 2012;
Kilgour et al., 2008; Lacomba et al., 2010; McClure et al., 2010; Schmitz et al., 2009;
Schmitz, 2010) combined to support the following summary of current literature.
There is strong evidence that supervised use and implementation of both aerobic and
resistance exercises can be performed with moderate to high intensity while achieving
positive impact on BCRL symptoms, both mental and physical, without long-term adverse
effects (Anderson et al., 2011; Courneya et al., 2008; McNeely et al., 2010).
Regarding physical implications, evidence that exercise reduces BCRL volume is mixed.
Some research suggests little to no impact on volume reductions (Chan, 2010; Schmitz et
al., 2009, Schmitz, 2010), while other studies show fluid volume reduction when exercises
are maintained and appropriately progressed with supervision over a six-month period
(Ahmed et al., 2006; Bracha & Katz-Leurer, 2012; Dönmez & Kapucu, 2017; McClure et
al., 2010). Best results for reduced BCRL volume were found with low to moderate
intensity upper extremity resistance exercises with compression (Anderson et al., 2011;
Bracha & Katz-Leurer, 2012; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman, T., 2012; McClure et al., 2010).
When exercise was implemented prior to surgical intervention, negative outcomes
post-surgical intervention related to BCRL, such as early onset of lymphedema and higher
volume level’s, were significantly lower (Kilbreath et al., 2012; Kilgour et al., 2008;
Lacomba et al, 2010). The literature shows that progression and supervision of home
exercise programs is important (Ahmed et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2011; Courneya et
al., 2008; Lacomba et al., 2010; Schmitz et al., 2009; Schmitz, 2010), but there is limited
research on the type of exercise protocol to be followed with this population. When
exercise program decisions about the type, intensity, and frequency were made without
clinician supervision, outcomes were inconsistent and the exercise worsened BCRL
symptoms (Ahmed et al., 2006; Dönmez & Kapucu, 2017; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman, T., 2012;
Kilbreath et al., 2012; Schmitz, 2010).
The literature also strongly supports the use of exercise to mitigate or manage mental and
emotional impacts of surgical intervention to treat breast cancer (Anderson et al., 2011,
Courneya et al., 2012; McClure et al., 2010). Self-reports of mental health and quality of
life concerns post BCRL were significantly lower when resistance exercise was added to
post-op treatment, specifically when full body aerobic or resistance exercise was
implemented (Anderson et al., 2011; Kilbreath et al., 2012; McClure et al., 2010).
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Overall, research outcomes support a shift in traditional thinking related to the
implementation of an exercise program from limited use and concerns with safety in
occupational use to an emerging method for management of lymphedema and health
complications related to lymphedema secondary to breast cancer treatment.
Summary of Outcome Studies
Current literature suggests resistance training is safe with limited evidence to support the
exclusion of an exercise program in conjunction with typical treatment methods
(Simonavice et al., 2016). Based on the results of a single study (Gautman et al., 2011)
current literature also supports that progressive resistance exercises under supervision of a
clinician can significantly reduce affected limb volume and increase QoL scores. Use of
progressive full body resistance exercise program, also demonstrated an increase in QoL,
arm strength and proximal range of motion when conducted post-surgical intervention to
treat breast cancer (Cheema & Gaul, 2006).
Summary of Qualitative Studies
N/A
Summary of Descriptive Studies
Inglestrom (2017) and Cavanaugh (2011) found moderate evidence that increases in
strength, active range of motion, and endurance were recorded with the implementation of
an exercise program post-surgical intervention. Perhaps more exciting are the results that
implementation of a progressive resistance exercise program post-surgical intervention can
potentially have on BCRL incidence or exacerbation. When acute increase of fluid volume
in the affected limb was documented post implementation of an exercise routine it was
equivalent to the increase in unaffected limb post exercise (Cavanaugh, 2011).
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Implications for Consumers:
A client population of breast cancer survivors with secondary lymphedema resulting after
surgical intervention is the primary consumer of this research. Current implications for this
population are that moderate physical activity in upper and lower extremity
lymphadenectomy management will not contribute to BCRL symptoms. In fact, it has
been shown to improve AROM of the affected limb, increase strength, and improve QoL
outcomes related to the management of BCRL. Exercise can be used both as an occupation
and means of managing symptoms. As an occupation, exercise is safe to pursue. However,
a vast majority of the research suggests the use of exercise as a means of managing
lymphedema symptoms should include progressive daily exercise with clinician
supervision to address or mitigate the mental and physical complications related to BCRL.
Additionally, some research suggests that beginning exercise routines prior to surgical
interventions can reduce complications associated with post-surgical outcomes such as
lymphedema. However, some evidence suggests that unsupervised or high intensity
exercise can cause long-term impacts on BCRL fluid accumulation in the affected limb.
This means it is important for individuals to discuss physical activity with their
lymphedema treatment specialist.
Consumers can advocate for themselves by discussing with their practitioner a desire to
incorporate an exercise program because literature supports its use to improve QoL,
increase upper extremity AROM, physical strength and endurance. Consumers should
feel confident about asking, maintaining or introducing an exercise program that is
supervised by their practitioner.

Implications for Practitioners:
The implication for practitioners is clear. A client’s pursuit of physical exercise with
affected and unaffected limbs should not be discouraged. In fact, skilled supervision of
client progression in an exercise program that is customized to unique client needs is
encouraged, if not necessary, for ethical treatment of BCRL.
Practitioners should take into consideration specific client factors as well as expected
complications from BCRL to determine appropriate long-term progression and optimal
sequencing for exercises. Exercise type and intensity should be specific to clients’
needs. The literature currently lacks depth and specific parameters regarding best
practices for exercise selection and its progression with this population. Most
approaches followed complete decongestive therapy principles, starting proximally
with activity and moving distally. Advanced knowledge of the progression of the
client’s condition is needed to ensure clients will experience positive outcomes.
Program development will be impacted in that some time will need to be spent introducing
and educating clients on the importance and use of an exercise program. However, much
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of the research supports the same client outcomes when implementation of a home
program is the primary medium for introducing an exercise program. Some emphasis
should be placed on ensuring adherence to the home program, however the literature is
currently not specific as to appropriate strategies for adherence with this population.
Implications for Researchers:
Most published research examined safety of conducting manual exercise with the affected
limb and/or full body and its measured impacts on volume increase in the affected limb.
While these results are important, generalizability of these results becomes more difficult
when specific exercise protocols are not standardized and are, therefore, difficult to
differentiate to determine their potential impact on outcomes.
Specifically, researchers investigating the efficacy of exercise in BCRL management to
assist in evidence-informed practice need to ask how specific exercises and their potential
sequence impact volume control of the affected limb. Looking at what protocols best
scaffold progressive resistance training for this population with regards to safety and
optimizing outcomes would solidify the treatment approach for providing exercise to
address BCRL.
Additionally, standardizing the definitions of low, medium, and high intensity exercise is
necessary. Quantifying general standards of intensity that can be used with clinical
reasoning would help to indicate limitations to client engagement in physical exercise.
However, evidence that the research community is beginning to address these concerns
exists. Lacomba (2010) and Jeffs & Wisemans (2012) demonstrate an understanding of the
needs stated above and further exploring the best practices for implementing the current
evidence.
Bottom Line for Occupational Therapy Practice/ Recommendations for Best Practice:
This review sought to critically appraise the literature to identify the efficacy of using
exercise as a home program for upper extremity, head, and neck lymphedema management
secondary to breast cancer following mastectomy and/or lumpectomy. Based on current
research, practitioners should introduce a progressive upper extremity and and/or full body
home exercise program to work in conjunction with traditional lymphedema treatments. A
multifaceted client treatment approach to post-surgical BCRL can have tangible positive
effects on physical and mental health outcomes impacted by this condition. There is strong
evidence that incorporating an exercise program is safe and will not increase lymphedema
symptoms in a majority of clients when implementation is supervised and progressive.
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Involvement Plan
Currently, the lymphedema team at MultiCare WHWC uses manual therapy, stretching,
and compression garments fostering skin integrity in the treatment of BCRL post AND. The
clinicians, however, report that they lack a robust exercise protocol. Exercise performs a pumping
action that massages the lymph vessels, pushing excess lymphatic fluid out of the edematous area
of tissue. Our collaborator, Heidi Shaffer, OTR/L, CLT-LANA, MSM, desired evidence-based
recommendations regarding the type and sequence of exercises, appropriate resistance, and
guidelines for progressing exercises as a HEP. Our team conducted a review of research pertaining
to exercise and its effect on BCRL with our collaborator on February 26, 2019 to identify the
efficacy of evidence-based exercise as a form of treatment for BCRL. Shaffer was eager to delve
into the specific results of our research to date. She confirmed her specific knowledge translation
needs: a client information product, a feasible evidence-based HEP in paper format, and an
updated evidence-based treatment protocol as a clinical practice guideline. Furthermore, we
planned to facilitate our knowledge translation pieces at an in-service for members of the
lymphedema multidisciplinary team at WHWC.
We based our knowledge translation pieces on the identified practice needs and gaps in the
current clinic protocol. Shaffer deemed it essential that an established protocol for exercise-related
intervention (treatment of upper extremity, head, and neck lymphedema management secondary to
breast cancer lumpectomy and mastectomy surgical interventions) would bring clinician practices
up-to-date with current findings. The MultiCare lymphedema team does not have a standard HEP.
It is anticipated that providing an evidenced-based HEP for clinicians to administer, used in
conjunction with their clinical reasoning, will improve consistency among clinicians and facilities.
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We determined that conducting an in-service presentation to share our research findings with the
clinic director and lymphedema treatment team represented the most effective means for educating
all stakeholders. Upon approval, a tentative date will be set for submitting the printable HEP to the
MultiCare in-house printing service for clinic distribution.
Context

There are three main contextual factors that will impact the knowledge translation and
delivery of research findings: individual, organizational, and departmental. In regard to individual
factors, we consider Shaffer’s role at MultiCare and the current method of treatment she uses. She
has accrued 14 years of lymphedema therapy expertise. Therefore, she is granted autonomy within
her practice setting to establish treatment protocols. Shaffer is conscientious in utilizing clinical
reasoning and scientifically-supported BCRL principles to guide treatment protocol development.
As a result, her expert skills in applying lymphedema treatment principles, while concurrently
accounting for the medical status and socio-emotional factors unique to each client, will positively
support the knowledge translation process. Shaffer’s review of our research findings and the initial
draft of our recommended HEP exercises will not be cursory. She possesses an adept appreciation
of how the HEP can fit into her clients’ daily routines. Shaffer will highlight where our HEP
literature may require revisions to reflect greater utility to her lymphedema clients. It is vital that
our deliverables align with her outcome-driven treatment principles and consider her clinical
reasoning, pragmatic implementation, and research findings.
Organizational factors derive from MultiCare, a Washington State nonprofit medical
service entity. Within MultiCare, the Gig Harbor MultiCare WHWC provides all-in-one healthcare
services, serving all ages of female clients. Services range from physician office visits, midwifery,
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obstetrics and gynecology, osteoporosis care, menopausal therapies, digital mammography
screening, lymphedema care, and physical therapy. Their obstetrics and gynecology clinic employs
two physicians, two midwives, and four nurses. The mammography clinic has one mammography
technician and one ultrasound technician. Their lymphedema therapy team is made up of one
part-time OT and one part-time certified occupational therapy assistants (COTA). Beyond the
WHWC facility, MultiCare employs occupational therapists and physical therapists who
collaborate with COTAs and physical therapy assistants (PTAs) to administer lymphedema
interventions. The WHWC remains focused on serving the variable needs of women through every
stage of life.
Incorporating a holistic approach, our knowledge translation process is highly influenced
by the needs of MultiCare’s diverse population; deliberations consist of adherence, comorbidities,
compression garment use, and precautions. In contrast, departmental context factors derive from
the OT team, which is overseen by Sherri Olsen, OTD, MBA, Director of Wound Care. Olsen
reports to the Director of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. Special considerations related to
our knowledge translation process include intra- and interdisciplinary practitioner values and best
practices. This dynamic may require continued dialogue among the researchers and clinicians
toward successful implementation and execution. While most lymphedema clinicians may be
satisfied with having three levels of HEP to prescribe, depending on how the clients’ rehabilitation
progresses, they would appreciate the option to add their own suggestions for aerobic activity,
amount of resistance, and number of reps and sets based on their professional reasoning and client
status. We integrated this adjustability into our deliverables. For example, a physical therapist (PT)
lymphedema specialist might put more emphasis on strength, joint stabilization, and active range
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of motion gains following lymphedema treatment protocol. Whereas, an OT lymphedema
specialist may emphasize exercises to reduce lymph volume to improve the client’s level of
independence in performing ADL and IADL. In addition, the residual socio-emotional impacts of
lymphedema on the client’s mental health would inform intervention planning for future treatment
sessions.
Task/Product and Target Dates Timeline
Deliverable

Target Dates for Completion

First draft of an evidence-based HEP

March 14th, 2019

Final draft based on your revisions

March 18th, 2019

Meet with Sheri Olson, OTD, MBA at a time
TBD

March 25th - 29th, 2019

In-service to MultiCare team

April 1st - 5th, 2019

Send to in-house printing service at MultiCare

April 8th, 2019

Poster presentation at UPS

May 16th, 2019

Outcomes to Monitor/Evaluate
While introducing the knowledge translation components, it was imperative to monitor the
lymphedema team’s fidelity to the ascribed research findings that were integrated into the BCRL
Exercise Guidelines, Consumer Fact Sheet, and Lymphedema HEP deliverables. Stakeholders,
guided by their personal professional lens, offered suggestions on how to fine-tune the deliverables
to achieve a product that meets their individual, organizational, or departmental levels needs.
Recommendations were accommodated if they aligned with the compiled evidence-based BCRL
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exercises and exercise progression protocol. Safeguarding a review of the deliverables’ adherence
to the research after each revision or approval, we ensured that the client service product we
provided was one that reflects findings based on the research literature. Therefore, it can be
expected to provide outcomes consistent with those ascertained in research.
Another aspect of outcome monitoring for the future is the influence that the use of the
knowledge translation project will have on all stakeholders. The results of practitioners’
application of this new evidence-based exercise and lymphedema findings can be quantified by
comparing status changes in BCRL limb volume before and after HEP implementation. QoL
ratings and pre- and post-HEP practice, would further illustrate the changes experienced by clients.
The lymphedema team may choose to generate data through changes in limb volume at 1 month, 3
months, 6 months, 9 months, and 1 year after starting the HEP protocol or at other appropriate
intervals. Data may be culled from MultiCare’s patient population by amending questions germane
to this BCRL population to the institution’s standard patient satisfaction survey questionnaire. The
impact of knowledge use on care providers can be discerned by collecting feedback on their
satisfaction and amount of time clinicians allotted for teaching clients the new HEP protocol.
Activities and Products Completed
Home exercise program and client education (Appendix A). This well-organized HEP
required only a few revisions after additional review by Shaffer and her colleagues. Our
deliverable began with a review of gathered research that reported a reduction of lymph volume
through implementation of physical exercise for the types of exercises and a specific protocol to
follow. Once catalogued, we categorized each research finding according to where it could best
support our knowledge translation elements. When creating the HEP and client education piece,
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the lack of specific guidelines on exact exercises and protocol became apparent. We spent
considerable focus on how to create a deliverable that maintained the integrity of being
evidence-based without the literature enumerating specific exercises. Fortunately, the compiled
research provided enough documentation regarding procedures and implementation that a
consistent theme could be identified and used to create an evidenced-based HEP. Selected types of
exercises followed identified themes. They allowed for progression and adaptation by the
lymphedema specialist. The MSOT research team took HEP photos at the University of Puget
Sound Occupational Therapy Clinic.
After presenting the first draft to Shaffer, she offered congratulations for creating a product
that met all of her expectations. With this positive feedback in hand, Shaffer challenged our
research team to create a three-tiered HEP that a lymphedema specialist could prescribe to
progress a client from day zero to day 90 and beyond. To achieve this objective, we applied the
foundation of our original HEP and created a natural exercise progression following the same
evidenced-based principles. In the end, we designed two additional HEP versions intended to
extend the client’s progress from functional mobility after surgery to more advanced compound
exercise movements. We intended our three tiers of HEP to maintain clients’ interest and to
challenge them in a safe manner while simultaneously improving management of limb volume.
The lymphedema treatment team at WHWC received the deliverables with positive regard.
One editing suggestion came from a PT who expressed discretion surrounding guidelines for end
range shoulder flexion and abduction within two weeks post-surgery. We made revisions to
underscore time-sensitive end range of motion precautions in the HEP. Commending the project’s
scope and clarity, Shaffer and Olsen accepted the final draft.
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BCRL exercise guidelines (Appendix B). We composed the BCRL Exercise Guidelines
handout using the same process as the selection of exercises for the HEP. Catalogued research
information that provided the optimal lymph volume-reducing results were organized
chronologically according to whether it should be considered during specific phases of
lymphedema intervention. Once organized, we translated the information into bulleted form for
chronological treatment guidelines and added a narrative form That discussed important themes to
consider when providing treatment or when prescribing advanced exercises in the HEP.
The end result was received very well by the treatment team. The same PT who pointed out
a need to be more explicit with end range shoulder flexion and abduction precautions within two
weeks post-surgery in the HEP applied the same feedback to the BCRL Exercise Guidelines
deliverable. We made revisions to provide sufficient emphasis to this contraindication. Once we
made suggested edits, Shaffer and Olsen readily accepted the final draft.
In-service (Appendix D). We prepared a PowerPoint presentation for a lymphedema
department in-service. Due to scheduling conflicts, the lymphedema team requested that we
convert the PowerPoint into an online education tool. We sent this tool to the lymphedema team as
an educational resource. It introduced our research project by providing an overview of the
research process and the larger conclusions that could be drawn from it. While extenuating
circumstances prevented us from witnessing the clinicians’ response to our findings, it served as a
preface to our other deliverables. Feedback from clinical specialists arrived subsequent to the
dissemination of this portion of the deliverables. We concluded that by distributing the online
learning tool first, it facilitated discussion regarding necessary modifications to our remaining
deliverables.
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Task/Product and Timeline
Deliverable

Completed

Introduce research team to collaborator

August 29, 2018

Peer Review CAT Proposal & CAT Table

October 1, 2018

Practitioner interview summary

September 17, 2018

Meeting with research collaborator and deliver
collaborator feedback survey

November 29, 2018

Feedback from research chair

December 14, 2018

Final CAT proposal and CAT Table due to
research chair

January 29, 2019

Telemeeting with research collaborator

February 25, 2019

Submit edited research findings to research
collaborator

February 25, 2019

First draft of an evidence-based HEP

March 14, 2019

Final draft based on your revisions

March 18, 2019

Create a PowerPoint in lieu of in-service for
MultiCare team

March 26, 2019

Meet with MultiCare Director, Sherri Olson,
OTD, MBA for preliminary review and
approval of deliverables

March 28, 2019

Make revisions to deliverables based on Sherri
Olson, OTD, MBA and lymphedema team’s
suggestions

April 5, 2019

Send to in-house printing service at MultiCare

April 8, 2019

Poster presentation at UPS

May 16, 2019
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Outcomes and Effectiveness
We presented the outcomes of our research and subsequent deliverables to Shaffer and
Olsen in separate meetings. Once Shaffer and Olsen each granted approval, the deliverables that we
created from our research conclusions, specifically the HEP and BCRL Exercise Guidelines, were
distributed to the remaining MultiCare lymphedema treatment team. We created an online survey
and distributed it to Shaffer and members of her team to evaluate rate of adoption and frequency of
incorporating deliverables into everyday practice with clients (Appendix C).
Unfortunately, there has been no feedback data submitted via the survey. Final interpretation
of how the treatment team utilized the HEP and BCRL Exercise Guidelines is not currently
available. However, general feedback and report from Shaffer indicates that the content will be
utilized fully for lymphedema clients.
Effectiveness presentation to Sherri Olsen, OTD, MBA. Our presentation to Sherri
Olsen, OTD, MBA succeeded in continuing our positive collaborative partnership. Our research
team had a lunch meeting with Olsen to discuss our findings, provide some context on how we
created our deliverables, and request feedback. During this meeting Olsen gave insightful feedback
on the verbiage and presentation of the deliverables we offered. Olsen emphasized the impact this
deliverable will have and congratulated us on the utility this project will have for future
lymphedema interventions. We discussed the future direction that the WHWC was taking with the
treatment of lymphedema and how it will likely conduct its own internal research using a unique
measuring process to calculate changes in lymphedema volume.
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Effectiveness of HEP. The Home Exercise Program was extremely well received by both
Olsen and Shaffer. With some additions to the original content, we succeeded in producing
consumer lymphedema literature that will be actively used in the MultiCare WHWC as a
progressive exercise routine to help manage the negative symptoms associated with lymphedema.
Effectiveness of BCRL exercise guidelines. We compiled these evidence-based guidelines
to facilitate a consistent lymphedema treatment approach among MultiCare’s lymphedema
clinicians. We aspired to provide the experienced clinician or the novice specialist with the same
building blocks which would yield safe treatment and appropriate rationale in instances when
individualized modifications to the deliverables may be deemed appropriate and advantageous for
the client.
Evaluation of the Overall Process of Project
In September 2018, we chose to work with Shaffer. She demonstrated the steps of her
current treatment protocol, described her clinical reasoning, and suggested components to consider
as future reference when rendering our research translation pieces. Shaffer proposed that we focus
on a HEP, including a series of exercises to address lymphedema management that she could
implement within her therapeutic process. After our introductory meeting, we embarked on a
research project to conduct a search of the literature pertaining to her specific clinic population
needs. We met with our research mentor, Dr. George Tomlin, to mold our research question while
adhering to the requested research topic. We focused our time searching the literature on exercise
for lymphedema management as the beginning of the ever-evolving project. Utilizing various
lymphedema key words, we found a plethora of articles presenting various exercises which
positively affected lymphedema outcomes. This required additional exploration into oncology,
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types of surgeries, and lymphedema incidence pre and post-surgical interventions. Due to an influx
of articles and incidence of BCRL post AND, our research project narrowed its search criteria
accordingly.
As a group of three, we gave particular attention to the organization and saving of research
findings by utilizing an online sharing platform, Google Drive. We kept track of searches, saved all
articles, and started our research papers all in one centralized location. After developing our CAT
table, we continued to make assessments and drew outcomes from our findings to address Shaffer’s
requested research topic. We categorized research findings by topic and strength, which further
delineated evidence for use of exercise to achieve desired client outcomes: reduction in limb
volume for BCRL. We integrated findings into our translation pieces by utilizing exercise principles
consistent among the articles. This posed a challenge, however. Literature outcomes were
unambiguous (QoL, fluid volume reduction, strength, and AROM) but failed to provide clearly
defined recommendations for exercise protocols and sequences.
Once we finished our CAT Table and Paper in February 2019, we launched our translation
pieces. The biggest challenge of this process was translating our literature findings into concrete
deliverables. Originally, we planned to create one piece of research implementation, but as we
solicited feedback from more members of the lymphedema team, we addressed their multifaceted
needs by composing four deliverables with considerations for clinician customization. As a group,
we decided on three series of exercises in parallel with client’s status post AND (post 15 days, 30
days, 60 days, 90 days). We used these series of exercises as a foundation to render our BCRL
Exercise Guidelines and Consumer Fact Sheet. Although there were some areas of perplexity,
Shaffer offered her clinical expertise to enrich the production of our knowledge translation pieces
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due to the complexities of treating BCRL. We completed final editions of the deliverables and
received approval for printing on April 8, 2019. After feedback is returned from our survey, we will
be able to identify actual utilization percentages and report back to our research chair and mentor.
As translation pieces get integrated in clinic interventions, we (novice researchers) will feel the
satisfaction that we provided clinicians with the necessary tools to improve client outcomes
consistent with client-centered care.
Recommendations for the Future
Specifics surrounding a standardized protocol for administration and progression of
exercises to reduce lymph volume should be further investigated. Our findings during this research
project illuminated a gap in the available evidence to support any standardized approaches to this
treatment method. As discussed in the findings of this project, there is limited research that analyzes
specific exercise techniques and their prescription with respect to managing lymphedema.
Collaboration with Shaffer to further evaluate the home exercise program may be the best area of
opportunity to build upon this project. One recommendation for future extension of this research
topic is to partner with current collaborators to collect data on outcomes, such as lymph volume
reduction, between limb volume difference, upper extremity AROM, and quality of life, from
individuals who participated in this program. This would establish more concrete evidence for the
use or non-use of the specific exercises provided within the HEP and capture the frequency of its
use.
Another aspect of this research that could be pursued further is the investigation into more
occupation-based approaches that incorporate the principles identified through our research. This
would create a more lifestyle-based approach to achieve lymph volume reduction. Future endeavors
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might encompass specific forms of exercise that align with some of our findings: 1) Yoga as a
protocol for BCRL because it combines: Yoga poses, long diaphragmatic breathing, and relaxation,
meditation, or mindfulness (which can activate the parasympathetic nervous system response). 2)
Aquatic exercise as an option for BCRL: the buoyancy that the water provides can make movement
more comfortable in the edematous limbs, the pressure/resistance of the water can serve as a form
of compression to the lymph vessels, and aquatic exercise is gentle on the joints. 3) Future research
may investigate how one's racial or ethnic group, financial resources, social supports, level of health
literacy, and access to timely preventative screenings impact breast cancer diagnosis severity and
subsequent surgical strategy which tie directly into exacerbating BCRL symptoms. For example,
studies can be appraised to discover what improvements can be made to close the gap between stark
variations in BCRL severity or access to lymphedema management resources like compression
sleeves and lymphedema therapy. It would be advantageous to study disparities pertaining to BCRL
due to the many disincentives present in the current U.S. health system. This is especially relevant
for groups of people who have systematically experienced steeper barriers to health due to their race
or ethnicity; religion; socioeconomic status; gender; age; mental health; cognitive, sensory, or
physical disability; sexual orientation or gender identity; geographic location; among other
attributes historically associated with exclusion or discrimination.
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Appendix B

BCRL Exercise Guidelines
First 30 Days
The HEP should begin prior to lymph node removal, starting on the preoperative first day and then continue 3 to 7
days post-surgery. Consider post op restriction in ROM, modify exercises as needed, restricting shoulder flexion
and abduction elevation to below 90 degrees.
HEP should last 3 to 5 min and be completed 2x daily. Emphasis should be placed on deep breathing and
performing HEP exercises in available AROM, deferring to any physician protocol or contraindications.
At 7 to 14 days post-op, the HEP should incorporate aerobic exercise (walking) for 15-20 min at beginning of
routine. Emphasis should be made on slow, controlled, fluid movements. Continue restriction of shoulder flexion
and abduction elevation to below 90 degrees.
By 14 days post-op, the HEP should be performed for 3 sets daily, with each set lasting approximately 3 to 7 min,
depending on client’s ability. Begin progressing shoulder ROM beyond 90 degrees in shoulder flexion and
abduction.
From 14 to 30 days, the HEP should now be completed for 2 sets daily per exercise and last approximately 10 to
15 min, depending on client’s ability.
Beyond 30 days, the HEP should be continually progressed to facilitate a moderate challenge in aerobic and
physical performance. Increasing HEP up to 20 min, performed 2 x a week.

Progressing the HEP
Focus on proximal exercises, with early emphasis on relaxing distal UE, keeping wrist neutral.
No more than 5 different exercises should be assigned to a current HEP and should be structured proximal to
distal in order of performance. Maintaining an component of diaphragmatic breathing is recommended.
Increases in resistance should not be progressed more than 1lb per week for each exercise.
Transition aerobic activity to be completed on off days and exercises completed 2 -3 times a week.
Consider client occupational profile, and physical characteristics in recommending different kinds of aerobic
activity.
No contraindication for exercise intensity related to managing lymphedema volume. Progress intensity as needed,
using clinical reasoning and following individual contraindications.
Increasing lower extremity exercise is recommended, and beneficial for progressing client Qol benefits related to
physical exercise.
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BCRL Exercise Guidelines
It is our evidence-based stance, that recommending this introductory HEP will provide the best opportunity for
clients of all abilities to receive the benefits of exercise; through its use as both a means and as an ends in the
occupational therapy treatment of lymphedema.

Evidence to Consider
Progressive clinician-guided aerobic and resistance exercises can be performed with moderate to high intensity
without long-term adverse effects (Anderson et al., 2011; Courneya et al., 2008; Gautman et al., 2011; McNeely et
al., 2010). In fact, it has been shown to improve AROM of the affected limb, increase strength, endurance, and
improve QoL outcomes related to the management of BCRL (Cavanaugh, 2011; Cheema & Gaul, 2006;
Inglestrom, 2017). Self-reports of mental health and quality of life concerns post BCRL were significantly lower
when resistance exercise was added to post-op treatment; specifically, when full body aerobic or resistance
exercise was implemented (Anderson et al., 2011; Kilbreath et al., 2012; McClure et al., 2010). Additionally,
exercise implemented prior to surgical intervention significantly decreased negative outcomes during
post-surgical intervention related to BCRL (Kilbreath et al., 2012; Kilgour et al., 2008; Lacomba et al, 2010).

- Reps, Sets, FreqPractitioners should consider specific client factors as well as expected complications from BCRL to determine
appropriate long-term progression and optimal sequencing for exercises. The literature currently lacks depth and
specific parameters regarding best practices for exercise selection and its progression with this population.
However, suggested protocol is based on an aggregate of information, collected from studies finding successful
outcomes in treating BCRL with exercise.
Best results for reduced BCRL volume were found with low to moderate intensity upper extremity resistance
exercises with compression garment (Anderson et al., 2011; Bracha & Katz-Leurer, 2012; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman,
T., 2012; McClure et al., 2010). Your clinical reasoning will lead to protocols that best scaffold progressive
resistance training for this population with regard to safety and optimizing outcomes to solidify exercise treatment
approaches to address BCRL.

-AdherenceEmphasis should be placed on ensuring adherence to the home program. The current literature is not specific as to
appropriate strategies for adherence with this population. When exercise program decisions about the type,
intensity, and frequency were made by clients without clinician supervision, outcomes were inconsistent and the
exercise exasperated BCRL symptoms (Ahmed et al., 2006; Dönmez & Kapucu, 2017; Jeffs, E. & Wiseman, T.,
2012; Kilbreath et al., 2012; Schmitz, 2010;). Program development will be impacted by the time spent
introducing and educating clients on the importance and use of the exercise program. Clinicians should always
consider contextual factors when prescribing aerobic activity, type of exercise, and frequency of exercise to
ensure the greatest level of adherence to the HEP.
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